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HOW CAN WOMEN EMERGE AS SPIRITUAL LEADERS 
TO HELP HEAL A FRACTURED WORLD?

Throughout history, women traditionally have demonstrated their ability to lead by raising children, 
caring for the infirm and elderly, and supporting their families and communities. While the unique 
leadership skills women possess have been rarely appreciated, now more than ever they are desperately 
needed to help heal the many dimensions of separation that fragment today’s world. How can women 
discover their full potential as spiritual leaders to help mend a turbulent world?

“We invite you to come with curiosity into this living community of spiritual women, listening deeply as 
they share their personal stories of how their spiritual journeys have shaped and honed them as leaders.” 
write Kathe Schaaf, Kay Lindahl, Kathleen S. Hurty, Phd, and Reverend Guo Cheen in WOMEN, 
SPIRITUALITY AND TRANSFORMATIVE LEADERSHIP: Where Grace Meets Power 
(SkyLight Paths / January 2012 / Hardcover / $24.99). “We do not offer answers to all of the complex 
questions facing us as a human family, but we invite you to join us as we surrender to the mystery of 
being open, present and engaged together in these uncertain times.”

This empowering resource engages women in an interactive exploration of the challenges and 
opportunities on the frontier of women’s spiritual leadership. Through the voices of North American 
women representing a matrix of diversity—ethnically, spiritually, religiously, generationally and 
geographically—women will be inspired to new expressions of their own personal leadership and called 
into powerful collaborative action. Contributors of diverse backgrounds probe the depths of psychology, 
sociology, history and modern culture to engage women to collectively heal the many dimensions of 
separation that keep them fragmented and ineffective as agents of social change.

###

Kathe Schaaf, Kay Lindahl, Kathleen S. Hurty, PhD, and Reverend Guo Cheen are cofounders of 
Women of Spirit and Faith. Kathe Schaaf is co-founder and past president of Gather the Women Global 
Matrix. She currently anchors many collaborative conversations connecting women and women’s 
organizations internationally. Kay Lindahl, a Certified Listening Professional and founder of The 
Listening Center, is author of The Sacred Art of Listening. Kathleen S. Hurty, PhD, a teaching fellow 
in leadership studies at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, is a consultant for the Council for the 
Parliament of the World’s Religions, an educator and a public speaker. Reverend Guo Cheen, an 
ordained Buddhist nun and active in interfaith dialogue, is founder of The Compassion Network. All 
four are ambassadors for the Council for the Parliament of the World’s Religions.
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Praise for
WOMEN, SPIRITUALITY AND 

TRANSFORMATIVE LEADERSHIP
Where Grace Meets Power

Edited by Kathe Schaaf, Kay Lindahl, 
Kathleen S. Hurty, PhD, and Reverend Guo Cheen

“Many religious institutions still hold to explicit glass ceilings that keep women from formal leadership. 
This obscures women’s extraordinary spiritual roles, their potential to change what we mean by 
religion and spirituality, and what a spiritual lens can offer to the world’s leading problems.” 

—Katherine Marshall, Berkley Center for Religion, Peace, and World Affairs, 
                Georgetown University; executive director, World Faiths Development Dialogue

“We all long for inspiration and guidance.With enormous sensitivity, [this book] gives us gems that are 
both joyous and poignant. Prepare to be uplifted and transformed!”

—Susannah Heschel, Eli Black Professor of Jewish Studies, Dartmouth College

“Call[s] us as women to the urgent task of developing a deep spiritual identity, not for our own good but 
to better equip us to be agents of transformation in a deeply divided world. Rejoice as you read this 
inspiring book and ready yourself for transformation.”

—The Rev. Dr. Joan Brown Cambell, Department of Religion, Chautauqua Institution, 
                Chautauqua, New York; author, Living into Hope: A Call to Spiritual Action for Such a
                Time as This

“An essential tool, an exciting read and a gift on the journey toward a transformed future.”
—Dirk Ficca, executive director, Council for the Parliament of the World’s Religions

“Unique, timely and valuable.... Here is a testament to the power of the word, of women, and above all, 
of faith.”

—Azza Karam, PhD, senior adviser, Culture, United Nations Population Fund

“Thought and action provoking … a resource for women of all walks of life who seek to 
  use the wisdom and knowledge of women to create a culture of peace and well-being 
  for all.”

—Mary Wiberg, executive director, California Commission on the Status of Women

“A rallying cry for the twenty-first century, as it highlights the vision and activism of women bridging 
divides … of faith, class, race and generation to bring real hope, healing and wholeness to our broken 
world. Women of deep faith and spiritual conviction everywhere owe it to themselves to read this 
compelling collection.”

—The Rev. Dr. Katharine R. Henderson, president, Auburn Theological Seminary
 

###

Women, Spirituality and Transformative Leadership: Where Grace Meets Power (6” x 9”, 288 pp, Hardcover, ISBN 
978-1-59473-313-0, $24.99) is available from Barnes & Noble, Books-a-Million, Indigo/Chapters, amazon.com, 
barnesandnoble.com, and many other booksellers, or directly from SkyLight Paths Publishing, P.O. Box 237, Woodstock, VT 
05091; Tel: (802) 457-4000; Fax: (802) 457-4004; www.skylightpaths.com. For credit card orders, call (800) 962-4544. Add 
$3.95 shipping and handling for the first book, $2.50 for each additional book. Also available as an e-book.


